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Finite-element analysis based on elasticeperfectly plastic material was conducted to
examine the influence of structural deformations on collapse loads of circumferential
through-wall critically cracked 90 pipe bends undergoing in-plane closing bending and
internal pressure. The critical crack is defined for a through-wall circumferential crack at
the extrados with a subtended angle below which there is no weakening effect on collapse
moment of elbows subjected to in-plane closing bending. Elliptical and semioval cross
sections were postulated at the bend regions and compared. Twice-elastic-slope method
was utilized to obtain the collapse loads. Structural deformations, namely, ovality and
thinning, were each varied from 0% to 20% in steps of 5% and the normalized internal
pressure was varied from 0.2 to 0.6. Results indicate that elliptic cross sections were
suitable for pipe ratios 5 and 10, whereas for pipe ratio 20, semioval cross sections gave
satisfactory solutions. The effect of ovality on collapse loads is significant, although it
cancelled out at a certain value of applied internal pressure. Thinning had a negligible
effect on collapse loads of bends with crack geometries considered.
Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Pipe bends and elbows in industrial piping as in the primary
piping system of pressurized reactors in nuclear power plants
are most often subjected to bending moment (due to dead
weight or thermal shocks) and internal fluid pressure. Various
researchers have utilized analytical [1e3], experimental
[4e10], and numerical [11e16] methods to determine the(S. Sasidharan).
haran et al., Ramificatio
nding and Internal Pre
sevier Korea LLC on beha
mons.org/licenses/by-ncplastic loads of pipe bends undergoing in-plane bending
moment with or without internal fluid pressure. All of the
aforementioned studies considered pipe bends with circular
cross sections and uniform wall thickness. In an actual sce-
nario, however, pipe bends exhibit structural deformations,
namely, ovality and thinning, as an outcome of the bending
processes, and the acceptance of pipe bends is based on the
magnitude of these structural distortions [17e20]. The pipingns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
lf of Korean Nuclear Society. This is an open access article under
-nd/4.0/).
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 32codes according to the American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers Section III recommend 8% as the maximum allowable
ovality of pipe bends used for nuclear power plants. Linear
and nonlinear cyclic analyses have been carried out on pipe
bends with circular cross section and noncircular cross sec-
tion with 8% ovality [20]. When shape imperfections are
incorporated in the finite-element (FE) model, the presumed
cross sections at the bend have been elliptic [17e19] and
semioval [19,20]. In nuclear piping systems, pipe bends are
subjected to degradation mechanisms like local wall thinning
due to flow-accelerated corrosion. Kim et al. [21] had provided
a method to estimate plastic loads (defined by the twice-
elastic-slope) for elbows with nonuniform thicknesses under
in-plane bending and under internal pressure.
Crack-like defects develop on pipe bends not only during
several phases during manufacturing and installation, but
also during cyclic loading and material deterioration as a
consequence of continued operation [22]. A large through-wall
circumferential crack could considerably lessen the load-
carrying capacity of elbows [23]. Several studies on plastic
limit analysis have been performed for cracked straight pipes,
but only limited studies are available for cracked elbows,
particularly for combined loading cases [24,25]. A detailed
analysis of the mechanical behavior of pipe bends was re-
ported [26] to explain the weakening effect caused by the
presence of crack. In that study, the authors also presented
limit loads solutions for pipe bends with circumferential
through-wall crack under torsion moment. For circum-
ferentially cracked elbows subjected to combined pressure
and in-plane bending, published findings on plastic loads are
very limited, which may be ascribed to the complexities
involved in solving the problem. Chattopadhyay and Tomar
[27] have provided plastic load results for circumferentially
through-wall cracked elbows undergoing combined pressure
and in-plane bending. They also reported that for circumfer-
ential through-wall cracks at the extrados of the pipe bend,Fig. 1 e Cracked 90 pipe bend with an attached straigh
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begins to weaken the elbows when subjected to closing
bending moment. The proposed solutions included equations
normalized with plastic loads of uncracked elbows that have
undergone pure in-plane bending [28] and part-through sur-
face-cracked elbows under combined loading of in-plane
bending and internal pressure [29,30]. Here again the in-
fluences of ovality and thinning on the plastic loads of pipe
bends were not considered in the analysis.
The objective of this work is to identify suitable bend cross
sections for through-wall circumferential critically cracked
90 pipe bends to include structural deformations in the FE
models and investigate the effect of ovality and thinning on
the collapse loads (using twice-elastic-slope method) of these
cracked pipe bends undergoing combined loading of in-plane
closing bending moment and internal pressure. FE analysis
was systematically conducted with large geometric change
option using elasticeperfectly plastic material. The influences
of bend radius and thickness on the plastic loads are also
examined.2. Definitions
2.1. Ovality and thinning
In this study, to account for the nonuniform variation in ge-
ometry, two cross sections, namely, elliptic and semioval, are
postulated at the bend and analyzed. The required ovality and
thickness variation are assumed to vary linearly away from
the bend portion. Thus, the cross sections become circular at
the two ends of the bend. Fig. 1 shows a schematic repre-
sentation of ovality along with thinning at extrados and
thickening at intrados of the cracked pipe bend model for the
two-bend cross sections.t pipe showing elliptic and semioval cross sections.
ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Fig. 2 e Momenterotation curves for a typical cracked pipe
bend (r/t ¼ 5). TES, twice-elastic slope.
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The extent of ovality is calculated by taking the variation be-
tween the major and minor diameters and dividing them by
the nominal diameter of the pipe [17].
%Ovality; CO ¼ ðDmax  DminÞDO  100 (1)
where
DO ¼ ðDmax þ DminÞ=2
2.1.2. Semioval cross section
The extent of ovality for semioval cross section is incorpo-
rated by taking the variation between the nominal outside and
minor radii and dividing by the nominal outside radius of the
pipe [19].
%Ovality; CO ¼ ðrO  rminÞrO  100 (2)
Thinning [19], which appears at extrados of the pipe bend,
is described as the ratio of the difference between the nominal
thickness and the minimum thickness to the nominal thick-
ness of the pipe bend expressed in percentage as given in the
following equation:
%Thinning; Ct ¼ ðt tminÞt  100 (3)
Bend characteristic; l ¼ Bend ratio
Pipe ratio
¼ R=r
r=t
¼ Rt
r2
(4)
The mean radius and thickness of the pipe are designated
as r and t, respectively, and the bend radius as R (see Appendix
1 for definitions of symbols used in this paper).
2.2. Plastic collapse loads
Plastic collapse load or moment is obtained from
momenterotation curves utilizing the twice-elastic-slope
method [31] in which a straight line from the origin equal
to two times the slope of the elastic region of the
momenterotation curve is drawn to traverse the same curve.
The momenterotation curve for a typical cracked pipe bend
model considering nonlinear geometry when loaded with in-
ternal pressure is shown in Fig. 2. Plastic instability load is
defined as the maximum point in the momenterotation
curves [32].3. FE analysis
3.1. Geometry
The FE models considered for the analysis involve 90 pipe
bends with critical circumferential through-wall crack at the
extrados. Ovality and thinning for the postulated cross sec-
tions were each altered from 0% to 20% in steps of 5% [19], to
include the acceptable range of distortions in pipe bend
standards. Two equal-length straight pipes (L ¼ 5R) are
attached tangentially to the pipe bend [27]. The straight pipePlease cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
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boundary conditions. Through-wall circumferential crack has
a higher detrimental effect on the collapse moment of elbows
compared with other crack configurations [22]. This study
therefore considers only through-wall circumferential crack
with threshold crack angles. The circumferential through-
wall crack is expressed by its relative crack length, q/p,
where q denotes the half crack angle [28]. Relative crack
lengths analogous to threshold crack angles on pipe bends for
three different pipe ratios at corresponding normalized pres-
sures p (Pr/tsO) have been considered for pipe bends with
circular cross sections [27]. The geometric and material pa-
rameters chosen from previous studies were used in this work
(Table 1). To evaluate the critical crack angles corresponding
to varying degrees of ovality and thinning, the crack angles
were changed from the critical crack angle chosen for the
corresponding pipe bends with circular cross section.
Depending on the weakening or strengthening effect (due to
the structural distortions along with loading) on the collapse
loads, the critical crack angles can either decrease or increase.
The collapse loads thus obtained for the irregular cracked pipe
bends with ovality/thinning under external loading were
compared with collapse loads for irregular uncracked pipe
bends under the same loading conditions.
Let MOL be the collapse load of cracked pipe bend with
ovality; MOv the collapse load of uncracked pipe bend with
ovality; MTL the collapse load of cracked pipe bend with thin-
ning; and MTh the collapse load of uncracked pipe bend with
thinning.
The crack angle for which MOL/MOv or MTL/MTh is equal to
one is determined (tabulated in Tables 2 and 3) as the critical
crack angle for the selected value of ovality or thinning. At and
below the critical crack angle, the collapse load of the irregu-
larly cracked pipe bend becomes equal to the collapse load of
the irregular uncracked pipe bend. Thus, the irregular cracked
pipe bend model behaves like an irregular uncracked pipe
bend, as the presence of crack does not have any weakening
effect on the collapse load of the pipe bend.ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Table 2 e Variation of critical crack angle due to thinning for through-wall circumferential crack pipe bends under in-plane
closing bending.
Sample No. r/t Normalized pressure R/r Critical crack angle for various thinning ()
0 5 10 15 20
1 5 0 2 45 44.85 44.7 44.6 44.5
2 3 45 44.75 44.5 44.25 44
3 0.2 2 42.5 42.35 42.1 41.85 41.75
4 3 42.5 42.25 42 41.75 41.5
5 0.4 2 40 39.85 39.75 39.65 39.5
6 3 40 39.8 39.7 39.5 39.45
Table 1 e Geometry parameters and material properties for the finite-element model.
Parameter Specification References
Geometry [19,27]
Mean radius of pipe, r 50 mm
Bend ratios, R/r 2, 3
Pipe ratios, r/t 5 10 20
Normalized pressure, (p ¼ Pr/tsO) 00 00.2 00.4 00.6 00 00.2 00.4 00.6 00 00.2 00.4 00.6
Crack angle (2q), degree 445 442.5 440 337.5 660 555 550 447.5 990 660 550 445
Ovality and thinning 0e20% in steps of 5%
Material Stainless steel [28]
Elastic modulus, E 200 GPa
Poisson's ratio, n 0.3
Yield stress, sO 200 MPa
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 343.2. Meshing
The FE modeling and analysis were conducted using a stan-
dard nonlinear FE package [33]. For the analysis, a coding
language was used to write a program for the cracked pipeTable 3 e Variation of critical crack angle due to ovality for thr
closing bending.
Sample No. r/t Normalized pressure R/r
1 5 0 2 4
2 3 4
3 0.2 2 4
4 3 4
5 0.4 2 4
6 3 4
7 0.6 2 3
8 3 3
9 10 0 2 6
10 3 6
11 0.2 2 5
12 3 5
13 0.4 2 5
14 3 5
15 0.6 2 4
17 3 4
18 20 0 2 9
19 3 9
20 0.2 2 6
21 3 6
22 0.4 2 5
23 3 5
24 0.6 2 4
25 3 4
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eters subjected to internal pressure and in-plane closing
moment loading. The material model was presumed to be
elasticeperfectly plastic, and nonhardening J2 flow theory
was used. The FE model for the crack tip was formed withough-wall circumferential crack pipe bends under in-plane
Critical crack angle for various ovality ().
0 5 10 15 20
5 43.75 42.5 41.25 40
5 44.25 43.5 42.75 42
2.5 41.5 40.5 39.5 38.5
2.5 42 41.5 41 40.5
0 39.5 39.25 39 38.5
0 39.75 39.5 39.25 39
7.5 38 38.5 39 39.5
7.5 37.75 38.25 38.5 39
0 59 57.75 56.5 55.5
0 58.75 57.5 56.25 55
5 53.5 52.25 50.75 49.5
5 53.75 52.75 51.5 50.5
0 51.5 53.25 54.75 56.5
0 51.25 52.75 54.25 55.5
7.5 48.75 50 51.25 52.5
7.5 50 52.5 55 57.5
0 83.75 77.5 71.25 65
0 82.5 75 67.5 60
0 54 49 43 38
0 56 51 46 42
0 45 41 36 32
0 55 60 65 70
5 49 52 56 60
5 50 55 60 65
ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Fig. 3 e A section of the finite-element model with meshes around the crack tip of circumferential through-wall crack at the
extrados.
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 3 5collapsed elements, and a ring of wedge-shaped elementswas
used in the crack-tip region. Fig. 3 shows a section of the FE
meshed model with radial and circumferential divisions
employed for the spider web mesh around the crack tip.Fig. 4 e (A) Boundary and loading conditions for the finite-eleme
bend model constrained.
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models so that the number of elements could be controlled.
The chosen element type was C3D20R, 20-node isoparametric
quadratic brick, reduced integration element. Meshnt model with half symmetry. (B) End nodes of cracked pipe
ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Fig. 5 e Comparison of finite element (FE) collapse moment
with Eq. (5).
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number of elements across the thickness from 1 to 5. The total
number of elements across the model was varied as 6,580,
9,160, 9,945, 13,310, 14,220, and 19,280. The optimum mini-
mumnumber of elementswas chosen as 9,945 for bend ratio 2
and 14,220 for bend ratio 3, because the variation in calculated
moments was within 1%. For all the models, the number of
elements across the thickness was thus chosen to be three.
3.3. Boundary and loading conditions
One half of the cracked pipe bend model, which is symmetric
about the longitudinal axis, as shown in Fig. 4A, was built and
symmetric boundary conditions were applied. The load is
apportioned into two parts: a constant internal pressure
applied initially followed by in-plane closing bendingmoment
monotonically increasing in specific steps. This kind of non-
proportional loading condition closely simulates the actual
operating conditions. All viable degrees of freedom at one end
portion of the straight pipe were restrained and multipoint
constraint, as shown in Fig. 4B, was affected to the other end
wherein the end surface nodeswere anchored to a single node
for which the rotation boundary condition was defined.
Closing in-plane bending is considered as only this type of
bending mode opens the crack located at the extrados. Inter-
nal pressurewas introduced at the inner surface of themodels
as a distributed load together with an axial tension equivalent
to the internal pressure at the end of the pipe to simulate
closed end. The RIKS option available within the package was
used to overcome problems linked to convergence in elas-
ticeperfectly plastic computations. The input files were
generated separately for each model and data were collected
for solving the models. The reaction moments proportionate
to the stipulated rotations at the multipoint constraint node
were extracted directly into Excel sheets. The curves were
plotted using the moment and rotation input details.
3.4. Validation of analysis
To confirm the reliability of the present FE limit analysis, the
collapse moments obtained were verified with the published
collapse moment solutions [25,27] as given in Eq. (5) for
through-wall circumferentially cracked pipe bends with cir-
cular cross sections undergoing combined in-plane bending
and internal pressure loading.
ML ¼ MOX (5)
where MO ¼ 4r2tsy

1:075l2=3 þ 2:071p1:418
l0:228
þ 8:41p12:129

½1 pand
X ¼ 1:1194 0:7236

q
p

 2:0806

q
p
2
 3:4164p0:8408

q
p
2:1758
for r=t ¼ 5;
(6)
X¼ 1:60391:0847

q
p
0:4082
3:1773p0:4807

q
p
1:4381
for r=t¼ 10;
(7)Please cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
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
q
p
0:0231
 4:1061p0:5464

q
p
1:2776
for r=t ¼ 20
(8)
Under pure in-plane bending moment, the collapse mo-
ments were evaluated by putting p ¼ 0 for Eqs. (5)e(8). As
shown in Fig. 5, the average difference in collapse moments
(for r/t ¼ 20) between Eq. (5) and FE for normalized pressure
from 0 to 0.6 is 3.26%. Similarly, the average difference in
collapse moments for r/t ¼ 10 for the various pressures is
3.24%. The comparison of FE results and Eq. (5) showed good
agreement with an average difference of 4.15% for r/t ¼ 5.
Thus, the present FE limit analysis procedure was validated.4. Interpretation of results
4.1. Comparison between elliptic and semioval cross
sections
To study the influence of ovality and thinning on collapse
loads of cracked pipe bends under combined loading, the
reference (with circular cross sections) and irregular models
(with varying degrees of ovality and thinning) were compared
by calculating the percent difference given by
Z ¼ MR MI
MR
 100 (9)
where MR and MI are the collapse loads of the reference and
irregular models (with elliptic/semioval cross sections),
respectively. Based on the comparative evaluation, suitable
cross section from the two postulated cross sections is
chosen.ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 3 74.2. Effect of thinning on collapse moments
The effects of thinning on collapse loads of cracked pipe bends
with elliptic and semioval cross sections are shown in
Figs. 6Ae6D. The percent difference of collapse loads is
computed for combined loading of moment and pressure
(p ¼ 0.2 and p ¼ 0.4) for r/t ¼ 5 at bend ratios 2 and 3. From the
figures, it is evident that the effect of thinning is minimal for
any ovality, although between cross sections, elliptic cross
sections show higher percent difference at higher values of
ovality. The maximum percent difference due to thinning for
elliptic cross section at p ¼ 0.2 was 1.53% as shown in Fig. 6B.
At p ¼ 0.4, the maximum percent difference due to thinning
was 0.97%, which occurred again for elliptic cross section as in
Fig. 6D. The same trend was observed for pipe ratios 10 and 20
with the associated crack geometries.
4.3. Effect of ovality on collapse moments
The influence of ovality on collapse loads of cracked pipe
bends with the postulated cross sections can be observed inFig. 6 e Combined effect of ovality and thinning on collapse loa
sections for r/t ¼ 5.
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ovality should be considered in the analysis of cracked pipe
bends because the magnitude of collapse loads for the irreg-
ular models is less than that of the reference models. For r/
t ¼ 10 and r/t ¼ 20, at p ¼ 0.4, the negative percent difference
(associated with the increase of stiffening effect due to inter-
nal pressure) for semioval cross sections is less when
compared with elliptic cross sections. As shown in Fig. 7F, at
20% ovality, themaximumnegative percent difference of 8.9%
is seen for elliptic cross section for pipe ratio 20, at p ¼ 0.4.
Hence, semioval cross sections are preferred for cracked pipe
bend models with a pipe ratio 20. The positive percent dif-
ference is seen for elliptic cross sections with r/t ¼ 5 (at p ¼ 0.2
and p ¼ 0.4) and r/t ¼ 10 (at p ¼ 0.2). For pipe ratio 5, the
maximum positive percent difference of 7.1% (Fig. 7A) and
3.6% (Fig. 7B) is seen for elliptic cross sections at normalized
pressures of 0.2 and 0.4, respectively. Therefore, elliptic cross
section is conducive for analysis of cracked pipe bends with r/
t ¼ 5 and r/t ¼ 10 (at p ¼ 0.2). For pipe ratio 10, at p ¼ 0.4, the
negative percent difference is higher for semioval cross sec-
tions with bend ratio 2 (Fig. 7D), whereas with bend ratio 3,ds of cracked pipe bends with elliptic and semioval cross
ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Fig. 7 e Effect of ovality on plastic loads of cracked pipe bends under combined loading for various R/r and r/t.
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 38elliptic cross sections have a higher negative percent differ-
ence. Thus, both cross sections can be assumed for pipe ratio
10 at p ¼ 0.4. When internal pressure is applied along with an
in-plane closing bending moment, the weakening effect pro-
duced by the bending moment is counteracted by the internal
pressure and bending stiffness is increased [9]. Therefore, the
negative percent difference in collapse loads is due to the in-
fluence of ovality on internal pressure and the positive value is
credited to the decrease of the stiffening effect.4.4. Effect of thickness and bend radius
The collapse loads calculated for the irregular models under
combined loading are given in Figs. 8Ae8D. From the figures, it
is observed that the collapse loads increase with increase inPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
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collapse moments has a distinct influence on cracked pipe
bend models with pipe ratio 5 when compared with the other
two pipe ratios. With increase in pressure, the difference be-
tween collapse loads for FE models with bend ratios 2 and 3
decreases with increase in ovality. The decrease in collapse
loads with increase in ovality showed a marked declining
trend for all models with elliptic cross sections whenmatched
with semioval cross sections.4.5. Effect of internal pressure
Based on the results of the comparison of postulated cross
sections, elliptical cross sections were chosen to model the
cracked pipe bend models with pipe ratios 5 and 10, whereasns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
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Fig. 8 e Variation of collapse moments with ovality for cracked pipe bends with elliptic and semioval cross sections under
combined loading.
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models with pipe ratio 20. The results of the study are pre-
sented in Figs. 9e11. Under pure in-plane closing bending
moment (when p ¼ 0), the geometry of the cracked pipe bend
weakens due to ovalization of the cross section. The presence
of ovality weakens the cracked pipe bends as the collapse
loads are below the reference models. The positive percent
difference in collapse moments is maximum, as shown in
Figs. 9e11, for all ovalities under moment load alone. When
the cracked pipe bend is subjected to combined moment and
pressure loading, the internal pressure counteracts against
the ovalization of the bend cross section and attempts to
maintain the cross section circular. This stiffening effect also
increases the collapse load. It is also observed that under
combined moment and pressure loading, the collapse loads
decrease below the reference model due to the influence of
ovality for low pressures. As pressure increases, the effect of
ovality reduces and for a particular value of pressure, this
effect is more or less cancelled out as the percent differencePlease cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.09.001for all ovality values is nearly equal and closer to zero. The
negative percent difference increases as the internal pressure
increases further, which shows that the presence of ovality
raises the stiffness of the pipe bends for higher pressures.
Hence, it can be inferred that for pure in-plane closing
moment loading, augmentation of ovality increases the
percent difference between collapse loads for all the cracked
pipe bend models considered. When the pressure load is also
applied, this trend continues up to a particular pressure,
beyond which the increase in ovality causes a positive effect
of increasing the collapse load.
For r/t¼ 20, at R/r¼ 2, under pure in-plane closingmoment
loading (without internal pressure), the positive percent dif-
ference is 2.2%, 4.4%, 6.5%, and 8.6%, respectively, for the
ovality of 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%, as shown in Fig. 9A, which
indicates that the presence of ovality weakens the bend ge-
ometry. When the internal pressure is applied, the weakening
effect of ovality on collapse loads diminishes and this inva-
lidating pressure occurs between 0.4 and 0.6 MPa for bendns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
Fig. 9 e Effect of internal pressure and ovality on collapse
loads for r/t ¼ 20.
Fig. 10 e Effect of internal pressure and ovality on collapse
loads for r/t ¼ 10.
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the bend is unchanged by ovality, implying that this pressure
is adequate enough to surpass the effect of ovality and the
cracked pipe bend acts like the onewith circular cross section.
For bend ratio 2, when the pressure is 0.6, the percent differ-
ences are e0.5%, e1.1%, e1.6%, and e2.0%, respectively, for
the ovality of 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%. A similar trend is
observed for r/t ¼ 20, R/r ¼ 3 with the invalidating pressure
occurring between 0.2 and 0.4 MPa (Fig. 9B). For pure in-plane
closing moment loading, the percent difference for ovality of
5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% is 2.7%, 5.3%, 7.7%, and 10%, respec-
tively, for the bend radius of 150 mm, as shown in Fig. 9B. For
the maximum applied internal pressure of 0.4 MPa, the dif-
ference ise0.5%,e1.2%,e1.8%, ande2% for the corresponding
ovalities.
The findings presented in Figs. 10 and 11, for r/t ¼ 10 and 5
with the chosen bend ratios and the associated crack pa-
rameters are similar to r/t ¼ 20, which has been discussed in
previous sections. The invalidating pressure for pipe ratio 5 is
between 0.4 and 0.6 MPa, whereas for pipe ratio 10, it falls
between 0.2 and 0.4 MPa. Increase in thickness of pipe bendPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
Cracked Pipe Bends Under In-plane Bending and Internal Pre
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.09.001increases the invalidating pressure. Because the pressure
range selected for this study is to study the effect of ovality on
the collapse moment of cracked pipe bends, for some of the
cases considered, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10, the pressure was
not varied beyond p ¼ 0.4, since the invalidating pressure
occurred earlier. The invalidating pressures indicate that, at
and above the invalidating pressure, the presence of ovality
improves the performance of cracked pipe bends and increase
in ovality further enhances it. Because thinning does not
produce any significant effects, ovality and thinning limits for
estimation of collapse loads of cracked pipe bends need not be
emphasized at and beyond the invalidating pressure.5. Comparison with experimental results
Validation of the analysis of a physical phenomenon (e.g.,
collapse moments) by comparing it with experimental results
assures that the predictions are in agreement with reported
observations. Therefore, efforts have been made to comparens of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
ssure, Nuclear Engineering and Technology (2016), http://
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Fig. 11 e Effect of internal pressure and ovality on collapse
loads for r/t ¼ 5.
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results and to rationally describe the behavior.
For the unpressurized case, the geometry and parameters
of the cracked pipe bend reported in experimental data [25]
were input into the FE model. The predicted collapse mo-
ments obtained from the FE models with varying degrees of
ovality were compared with experimental results. As shown
in Table 4, for the pipe bend with circumferential through-
wall crack at the extrados, at 0% ovality, a difference of
7.58% exists between the experimental and FE collapseTable 4 e Comparison between FE and experimental results.
Reference R, mm Bend ratio (R/r) Pipe ratio (r/t) 2q, degre
Chattopadhyay
et al. [25]
207 2.07 5.17 98
% Difference ¼ [(Experiment- FE)/Experiment]  100.
FE, finite element.
Please cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.09.001moment results. This percent difference increases to 17.98 as
ovality reaches 20%. Although the degree of ovality in the
experimental pipe bend was not mentioned, it could be pre-
sumed that there remained some percentage of ovality.
Moreover, the percentage difference is higher, as this analysis
assumed the cracked pipe bend material to be elas-
ticeperfectly plastic without considering strain hardening
effects associated with bending.
Under combined loading of internal pressure and bending
moment, no experimental data are available in the published
studies for comparison with FE results. Therefore, reasonable
explanations are presented in the “Effect of ovality on collapse
moments,” “Effect of thickness and bend radius,” and “Effect
of internal pressure” sections in support of the findings re-
ported in the present analysis.6. Conclusions
The influence of structural deformations (ovality and thin-
ning) on the collapse loads of through-wall circumferential
critically cracked 90 pipe bends undergoing in-plane bending
and internal pressure was investigated using FE analysis
based on elasticeperfectly plastic material with large geo-
metric change effect. To incorporate ovality and thinning, two
cross sections, namely, elliptic and semioval, were postulated
at the bend and compared for their suitability in analysis. The
conclusions drawn based on the analyses conducted are as
follows:
Postulated cross sections: Under combined in-plane closing
bending moment and internal pressure, the presence of
ovality in critically cracked pipe bends increases the magni-
tude of the collapse loads beyond the reference models for
elliptic cross sections with r/t ¼ 20 with both bend radii. The
same has been observed for both cross sections with r/t ¼ 10
(p ¼ 0.4), with the negative percent difference increasing with
increase in bend radius. For other models considered, the
collapse load decreases with respect to the reference models.
Thus, with increase in pipe ratio, at higher values of internal
pressure, semioval cross sections may be assumed to account
for ovality in the determination of collapse loads of pipe bends
with the crack geometries considered subjected to in-plane
closing bending. The effect of thinning on collapse loads is
minimal for cracked pipe bendswith both cross sectionswhen
subjected to combined bending and internal pressure, and
therefore, thinning need not be considered for analysis.e % Ovality Collapse moment (kN$m)
Experimental results FE results % Difference
0
5
10
15
20
108.7 100.45
97.62
94.59
91.95
89.15
7.58
10.19
12.98
15.40
17.98
ns of Structural Deformations on Collapse Loads of Critically
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presence of ovality decreases the collapse loads of cracked
pipe bends below those of the reference model up to a certain
value of applied pressure. Beyond this value of applied pres-
sure, the collapse loads of irregular models become higher
than those of reference models and this increase in collapse
load is related to the increase of stiffness. This invalidating
pressure vary with change in thickness and bend radius of
cracked pipe bend. At and beyond the invalidating pressure,
ovality need not be underscored in analysis of collapse loads
of cracked pipe bend models examined.Conflicts of interest
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The following symbols are used in this paper:
CO percent ovality
Ct percent thinning
D pipe outside (nominal) diameter, mm
Dmax maximum outside pipe diameter, mm
Dmin minimum outside pipe diameter, mm
E Young's modulus, GPa
L length of straight pipe attached, mm
MI collapsemoment of cracked pipe bend with irregular
cross section, kN$m
ML collapse moment of cracked pipe bend under
combined internal pressure and in-plane closing
bending, kN$m
MO collapse moment of uncracked pipe bend under
combined internal pressure and in-plane closing
bending, kN$m
MR collapse moment of cracked pipe bend with circular
cross section, kN$m
P internal pressure, MPa
p ¼ Pr/(tsO), normalized internal pressure
R bend radius to neutral axis, mm
r mean pipe radius, mm
rmin minimum outside radius at bend section of the
semioval cross section, mm
ro nominal outside radius of the pipe, mm
t nominal thickness of pipe bend, mm
tmax maximum pipe thickness, mm
tmin minimum pipe thickness, mmPlease cite this article in press as: S. Sasidharan et al., Ramificatio
Cracked Pipe Bends Under In-plane Bending and Internal Pre
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.net.2016.09.001q half crack angle for circumferential through-wall
crack
q semicircumferential crack angle
q/p relative crack length
l bend characteristic
sO yield stress of an elasticeperfectly plastic material,
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